You can get here from there!!

Directions to MaineHousing Office

From Turnpike/Interstate heading north: Take the first Augusta exit, which will bring you to Route 202 (Western Avenue). Continue on 202/Western Avenue through seven traffic lights until you reach the traffic rotary. Go around the rotary about three-fourths of the way and take the third exit. This will bring you to downtown Augusta. You will see the city's main fire station on your right as you head towards the downtown street. The MaineHousing office is the next building on your right. It is located at the back of the large city parking lot.

From Interstate heading south: Take the third Augusta exit (exit 109A, formerly 30A), following exits for the Augusta Airport. This will bring you out on Route 202/Western Avenue; follow the instructions above.

From Route 201 heading south (from Waterville): Route 201 will bring you to a traffic light on Bangor Street in Augusta. Continue on Bangor Street until you reach a traffic rotary. Go about half way around the rotary and take the second exit, across Memorial Bridge. At the end of the bridge immediately turn right. This will bring you out by the fire station. Follow the road (Water Street) down the hill and the MaineHousing office is the first building on the right, in the city parking lot.

From Route 3 heading west: Route 3 will bring you to a traffic light on Route 201. Take a left at the light and follow the same directions as those listed for Route 201.

From Route 201 heading north: Follow the main road through Hallowell and continue until you reach a traffic rotary in Augusta. Take the second exit off the rotary. This will take you toward downtown Augusta. Proceed down the hill past the fire station and the Housing Authority is the first building on the right.

From Route 17 heading west: Route 17 will bring you to a traffic light on Hospital Street. Turn right at the light. Follow Hospital Street until you reach a traffic rotary. Go about three-fourths of the way around the rotary and take the fourth exit for Memorial Bridge. Immediately at the end of the bridge take a right. This will bring you out by the fire station. Proceed down the hill; the MaineHousing office is the first building on the right, in the parking lot.

From Route 9 heading north: Route 9 will bring you to a traffic light on Hospital Street. Go straight through the light until you come to a traffic rotary; follow the same directions as from Route 17.

Parking

There are a limited number of free parking spaces (with yellow lines on both sides) available directly in front of MaineHousing. To park anywhere else in the adjoining lot, it is necessary to get a parking permit from the Augusta Parking District (APD), which is located in the little brick building behind 287 Water Street. It is the side street on the right after the Federal Building (the first right after MaineHousing). APD hours are 7:30 - 4:00. The cost is $3.00 per day.

There is one-hour street parking available on Water Street. One-and two-hour parking is located in the parking lot across the street from MaineHousing. Two-hour street parking is also available on Commercial Street (behind Key Bank).